What does this bill do?

HB1596 amends various child welfare and juvenile court statutes to reflect more inclusive language in laws relating to children and families. This legislation is a first step in responding to a 2021 Illinois Auditor General report urging DCFS to affirm and recognize hundreds of young people in their care, which starts by changing:

- gendered words/phrases of the statutory text to gender-inclusive terms to honor all gender identities. Examples include replacing: pronouns with the possessive of the nouns to which the pronouns refer, “mother” and “father” with “parent,” “pregnant woman” with “pregnant person,” “Ombudsman” with “Ombudsperson,” etc.
- references to “biological parents” to “birth parents” to more accurately and respectfully reflect situations in which children are born to parents with whom they are not genetically related.


What does this bill not do?

HB1596 does not make substantive changes to the law.

Why does this bill matter?

- The number of individuals who identify as LGBTQ+ continues to grow. Research shows that the LGBTQ youth are overrepresented in the child welfare system. The Illinois Auditor General estimated that Illinois has hundreds of LGBTQ youth in care.
- In February 2021, the Illinois Auditor General announced that DCFS failed to implement or ensure compliance with DCFS rules and procedures to affirm LGBTQ youth. (DCFS’ policy states that “affirming” means to “acknowledge and support the individual’s rights to self-determination of gender and sexual orientation.”)
- Adopting gender-inclusive language promotes equality and respect for all individuals. As stated by the United Nations:

  [U]sing gender-inclusive language means speaking and writing in a way that does not discriminate against a particular sex, social gender or gender identity, and does not perpetuate gender stereotypes. Given the key role of language in shaping cultural and social attitudes, using gender-inclusive language is a powerful way to promote gender equality and eradicate gender bias.
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